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Ducks9 Chances for League Pennant Go Glimmering
American League Champions All Set for World's Series California Eleven Holds

Corvallis Crew to 19-- 0;

Pacific is Trounced 58--0
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Her are the members of the "Athletics," champions of the American League, with their famous veteran manager, Connie Black, tn
the first posed group picture of the team, which will meet the Chicago "Cubs," champions of the National League In the coming World s

series. Back row standing, left to risht: Bing Miller, Breekenbridge, Mule Haas, Eddie Collins, Capt. Kid Gieason, Jimmy Foxx, Leftr
Grove?, Ehmke and Al Simmons. Middle row Homer Summa, Rube Walberg, Ycrkes, Connie Mack (Manager), George Burns, Cieorge

Burns, George Earnshaw and Cronin. Front row S. Hale, Mickey Cochrane, W. French, Jimmy Dykes, Joe Boley, Cy Perking and Earl
Mack.

Guy Aubrey Again Comes
From Behind to Win Race

CORVALLIS, Ore., S?Pt- - 28
(AP) Oregon state proved it-

self a strong second half football
team here today by defeating the
California Aggies 19 to 0 after
the southerners h?1d them score-

less and all but outplayed them
through two periods.

Schissler's men began their
march in the third period on their
own 30 yard line when Kerr, sub-
stitute halfback, ran through the
line for 30 yards. The drive con-

tinued with straight football,
Buerke carrying the pigskin over
the last yard.

The second stroke followed In
the final period when Nosier,
midget substitute quarter, re-

turned a punt 25 yards after
California kicked from behind its
own line. Essman, substitute full-
back, scored and Metten convert-
ed. The final count came in the
last minute when Metten inter-
cepted a pass and ran 35 yard 3

to score but failed to convert.
Invaders Go Strong
Daring First Half

The weather arfd field were
much to the visitors' liking and
in the first half their line worked
well, with Severs strong at center,
while the backs made 23 yards
from scrimmage to the Staters'
22 they lost it all In the second
half and ended with no net gains
to the home team's 17S. Schissler
kept Sherwood, flashy half, on
the bench after the first minute.
California Aggies Oregon State
Calif. Aggies Oregon State
Schmidt LE Gustafson
Robinson - LT Stout
Leathers LG Larson
Stever C Geddes
Gillespie RCr Thompson
Bjrges RT Byngtoh
Pearson RE Striff
Graves Q Buerke
Wier LH Sherwood
Martin RH Hughes
Souza F Essman

Summary: ,
Score by periods:

California Aggies 0 0 0 0 0
Oregon State ...0 0 6 13 19

Oregon State scoring: Touch-
down: Buerke, Essman (substi-
tute for Gilmore), Meeten (sub-
stitute for Hughes). Points from
try after touchdown: Meetin
(place-kick- ).

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 28.
fAP) Mrs. Dorothy Shepherd-Barro- n

and Mrs. B. C. Covell of
England won the Pacific south- -
west women's doubles tennis tftlo
today, defeating another English
team. Mrs. Phoebe Watson and
Betty Nutball 6-- 4; 1-- 6; 6-- 2.

PENDLETON, Ore.. Sept. 28.
(AP) A thirty yard run by

O'Brien right end, in the second
period resulted in a 6 to 0 victory
for Pasco high school over Pen-
dleton here today.

Portland
DAKI AND WINS

TILT SATURDAY

Losing Streak Last Week is
Fatal to Portland's

Baseball Hopes

PORTLAND, Ore.. Sept. 28.
(AP) Portland's Ducks were vir-
tually eliminated from the coast
league pennant race when Oak-
land won today's game 9 to 8. The
0ak3 started early, nicking Joe
Cascarella for bIx runs in the first
inning. Their lead was never ser-

iously threatened.
R H E

Oakland 9 13 '1
Portland .. 8 9 1

Kaslch and Lombardi; Cascar-ell- a

and Woodall.

Shleks Trim Reds
SAX FRANCISCO. Sept. 28.

(AP) The league leading Holly
wood Stars forced the Missions to
use three pitchers and then sent
the San Francisco team down to
defeat, 5 to 2, today in a game
that was close until the seventh
inning when two runs crossed the
plate to give the cinema city play-
ers a substantial lead. Hollerson
for Hollywood, allowed 10 hits
while Caster, Krause and Nevers.
Missions moundsmen, were found
for 8. -

' 1 ' R II E
Hollvwood $ 8 0

Missions 2 10 1

Hollerson and Bassler; Caster,
Krauze, Nevers and Hoffman.

Angels Stopped
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 28.

, . .III Y SneatheJ;Angel S

had taken four siraight. today by
the San Francisco Seab

a 5 to 1 victory over Los Angeles,
R H E

San Francisco 5 7 0
Los Angeles . . 1 8 0

Jacobs and Mclssacs; Baechi
and Sandbeig.

Indians I,osc Aain
SEATTLE. Sept. 23. ( AP)

The Sacs defeated the Indians, 5

to 1 today, with Ed Bryan, former
Indian starring for the visitors.
He collected three hits and crack-
ed out a homer in the sixth with
one on. Seattle's lone score was
chalked up in the third inning.

R H E
Sacramento 5 10' 0
Seattle 1 10 1

Cano and Harris; House and
Cox.

II UT ID

GEimp TIE

Oregon Normal School Plays
Good Game but Unable

To Reach Goal

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL.
Monmouth. Sept. 28. (Special)

Battling In vain, Oregon Nor- -
mal and Centralia (Washington)
junior college, played through a
game featured by fumbles, incom-
plete passes and substitutions.
O. N. S. showed greater strength
but couldn't push the ball over,
The game cnded wltn a o to 0
SCOre.

Coach Wolf's gritlmen showed
conditioning and gavo Indications
that with more experience they
will be able to put over the count-
ing play. They pounded to with-
in scoring distance of the Ceqtra-li- a

goal four times but the north-
erners' final defense was too
strong. Centralia's best threat
was stopped 28 yards from the
goal line.

Only four lettermen are on the
Wolf squad and the rest of the
material with the exception of
Rasmussen, Willamette substitute
tackle in 1928, is shy on experi-
ence In action.

Edwarda at halfback; Emerson,
fallback; Nelson at end, and Ras-muss- en

at tackle, were the out-
standing players in the Teachers'
opener. Sherry starred for the
visitors.

11
IB lownE

SILVERTON. Sept. IS. (Spe-
cial) L. C. Eastman, mayor of
Silverton, was the low man in the
qualifying round of the Willam-
ette valley golf tournament
played here today. His score was
79. Others who qualified for the
championship fight were:

Reynolds of Silverton 82, Lit-
ton of MeMlnnvllle 83, Clark ot
McMInnvllle 84. Bender ot Me-

Mlnnvllle 86, Goodman of Forest
Grove 86. McGInnls of Silverton
87, Swett of Tillamook 88.

Others qualified as follows:
First night. Hunt and Finn ot

Woodburn. Scrafford ot Tilla-
mook, Cunningham of Silverton.

Second flight Whitman of
Woodburn. Smith of MeMlnnvllle,
Rue ot SilTerton. Miller ot Forest
Grove.

Third flight Williams ot Dal-

las, WUleford of Woodburn.
Sparks ot MeMlnnvllle, Kfrkpat-ric- k

ot Dallas.
The semi-fina- ls and finals will

be played oft Sunday on the Sil-

verton Country club coarse.

Read the Classified Ads.

i t n i rm-r-r

COMMENTS
CURTIb

' Jack Waite, 171, was being
held by the sheriff's office for bis
father, who la expected here to
take the boy back to Mt. Vernon,
Wash., from where he is said to
have run away." reports the C.
J. What's the younger generation
coming to anyway, when a mere
tripling of 171 cummers thinks

he can cope with the cruel, wicked
world all alone?

We watched the Cheinawa
India walk on Columbia Prep-per- u

Saturday. Coach Downte
told a few week ago his
(Ml'ia'S would be light and inex-
perienced. We'd like to see what
he calls average material. Not
that his boys are so big. but b
lieve us, they're no bunch of

midgets, and they're tough and
aggressive.

Probably, aftf-- r al!, they are in-

experienced. We aw one of the
halfbacks circle clear around the I

Columbia team with nothing but i

liljther earth iwten him and
th" goal, end tiif-- dodge back
ln" the thid; f the Columbia
scVidary defvii.-v-.

Also we saw th: On nearly
mery play, when the whistle
Mew announcing that the ball

dead, we could count about
20 players standing up and only-tw- o

In a horizontal position;
tin baU carrier and the man
.who made the tackle. It phow-e- A

(hat not enough men were
getting Into the play, on either
team. Too many "spectators" on
the field.

Bat we saw four ball carriers
w:i raged and tcre tnrougn tne j

Im.i 9nH iipvm knur.. when. .... thpv. i

...I' - - - - -

pfri r: uu n 1 1 , 11 i i tutu jv 1

Inrfprpnr--p fnr finp ar.'.ither? and
a iine that did i: ttuff with equal

and pnncn.

We saw 11 lads tackling as i

though it were an ordinary job
like handling sackn of wheat;
tln're an uiiu-i:a- l group cf
juiigtors !: can't see any-jli'.n- g

to taeklin t i pt getting
; !ji i on the man w.'th the ball
at.d dragging him down.

Tiu-re'-s a ou-arm- youth
named Wil'ler in that backfield;
thut is he has one good arm and a
'uui; to the tlbois- - for the other.

W- - saw him rearing off long
gains, handling the ball without'
diftitulty because the Indians use
the indirect pa?s system anyway.
We saw him intercept one pass
and come within an inch of snag-sin- s

another; that was the only
time he appeared to be handicap-
ped. He tackled viciously, winding
t:.iat one good arm around the ball
carrier and bearing him to earth
tvery time.,

Wilder is a mighty good play-e- t-

as ho Is, but the Indian roote-
r-, were heard lamenting thus:

What a player he2l be if he
bad two god arms."

Meachcm. the fullback, is called
Half Pint," because he is nearly

a wide as he is high, which is not
very high. He tears through like
one of IrT Cobb's lava bears when
It's cornered.

Believe it or not, these In-
dians will give Salem high plen-
ty of trouble when they meet
November 16. i

The annual message Trom south-
ern Oregon, "man shot, mistaken

i i i . ... ...or ueer, was ancu a irme mis
rear. It was a woman. Anyway, we
know the deer season Is under

3-
-'

The Statesman staff likewise
kiuws the football reason lias
started. The telephone was ring-
ing constantly Saturday after-noo- n

and night, with requests
for information about the foot-
ball scores.

We picked Harris to beat the
Senators a week ago, and even
with Howard Maple in the Salem
line-u- p, we see no reason to
change our guess.

OLYMPIC TEAM IS

BEATEN BY CK
STANFORD STADIUM. Sept.

3S. (AP) In a great exhibition
of defensive line play Stanford
university football team went to
a 6'to.O victory today ever the
highly touted Olympic club eleven
before as estimated crowd of 25,-O- tf

0 people.
A' ahert kick by Allen, Wlnged--O

fallback, that went otit of
bounds on his own 45 yard line
gave the Cardinals the chance to
score the only touchdoww of the
game la the second period. From
this point Frentrup, Stanford half-
back, rambled 22 yards around
end of a dozen pass lateral. Then
Smalling plowed Into the line for
a short gain and then faded back
and hurled a long pass to Roth-er- t.

landing near the g"oal line
and the latter drove over for a
score. Flelscihacker attempted to
convert but his kick was blocked.

The clubmen twice threatened
to score. In the third quarter two
long passes took them to the
Stanford 16-ya- rd lino where they
lost the ball on an Incomplete pass
over the goal line. In the fourth
period an Intercepted Stanford
pass and some Inspired ball car-
rying by Fredericks, substitute
halfback, brought them to the
Cardinals 24 yard line, but again
a long heave fell Incomplete
among the goal posts.

"No Hunting Sign" on sale at
the Statesman office.

EUGENE, Ore.. Sept. 28. t AP;
Oregon, in a long procession of

touchdowns, trampled over Pacif-
ic university 58 to 0 in the open-
ing ce game of th
season here today. The Webfoot.-go- t

off to a slow start, playing a
monotonous brand of football
through the first half, but cam
to life In the second half to rusii
the bader goal almost at will.

In Oregon's victory, however
there lurked a shadow of mystery
since only in the first quarter was
the Webfoot first team on th
field.

Oregon first crossed the Badger
goal line late in the first quarter.
The score was unearned but !'
started the locals on a scoring
rampage that lasted until the en.i
of the game.
Pacific . Oregon
Walker LE EniUv
Cone LT. . . . . Colbert
Kaup LG Shield,
Tour C. . . . Stadlfinan
Ager RG I.illi"
Brachman ... .RT. . Christen e i

Johnson RE Arc!.- -

Miller Q KitzmilU -
Shriver LH.... William
Frosh RH Speir
Charlton ..... .F MoelU-- r

Score by periods:
Pacific 0 0 0 00Oregon . . ...6 11 !0 19 -- r,x

Oregon scoring, touchdown-- :

Moeller, Donohue (sub for A ii

liams), Spear. Robinson (sub f r
Kitzmiller). Hatton, 3 (;-u-b f r
Moeller). A. Browne (sub fur
Spear), Johnson (sub for Mo-

Points for try after touch-
down: Robinson 2. KitzmiM r. 0:1-dah- l.

O O
Football Results

"University of Oregon 5S: I'.i,
if ic university 0.

O. S. C. 19; California Anui.-.- "
Idaho 2; Montana State r,.

Montana university IS: M.m.;-St-

Charles 0. .

California 27: Santa Clara
Indiana 19; Wabash 2.
Colorado Aggies 19; Regis n.
Stanford 6; Oivmpic club o.
W. S. C. 48: College of Idaho "
Southern California 7C; U. s c

L. A. 0.
Dartmouth 67: Norwich o.
Conzaga 20; Ellensburg Noni;:,

i .

Cornell 60; Clarkson Tech
Monmouth Normal 0; Centra!::

Junior college 0.
Navy 47; Denison 0.
Chemawa 21; Columbia 0.
Menominee, Mich., high, 1 r.

Kingsford f.
Pasco higher Pendleton 0.

The Statesman carries durall.
clearly printed eloth signs which
will prote-c- t your property again-- l

hunters and 'trespassers.

Parbr

Phone 114

PLENTY

OF

APPLESAUCE!

HUSKIES GRUSH

SSI

Washington Team Runs upj
47-- 0 Score on Scrappy

Whitman Outfit

By FRANK G. GORRIE
Associated Press Sports Writer

UNIVERSITY OF WASHING-
TON STADH'M. Seattle, Sept. 2.

(AP) The University of Wash-
ington foot'oail team has "it."

All th3 doubts and mystrie
connected with the Washington
grid eleven were hurled aside to-

day when the Huskies trounced
the scrappy Whitman College
Missionaries, 47 to 0, in the first
game of the season here.

Fifteen thousand persons the
largest crowd ever to witness a
Washington opener cheered the
questionable Huskies to the lop-

sided victory. Whitman last year
held Washington to a 7 . t o 0
score.
Husky Combination
Shows World of Power

Power was written all over the
Husky combination which ran
rampant through the Whitman de-

fense after a slow start. The Mis-

sionaries gave their big opponents
a terrific battle in the first quar-
ter, holding the Huskies to no
score.

In the second period, however,
the Washington eleven started a
power drive that could not be de-

nied and the purple and gold
eleven reminding one of the
"purple tornado" of old rolled
up four touchdowns in quick suc-
cession. The Huskies followed
with two more In the third and
another in the last.

Line up and summary:
Wahington Whitman
Sahli LE Picton
Schwegler . LT Monroo
Wentworth ....LG Heffron
Kraetz C... Anderson
Greger RG Mengel
Jesaup RT. . Cartwright
Snider RE.... Lindman
Geehan Q.... Applegate
Thornton LH Reese
Johnson RH Council
Marsh F. . . . Holmgren

Score by periods:
Washington 0 28 13 6 47
Whitman 0 0 0 0 0

Washington scoring: touch-down- s,

Johnson, Hufford (sub for
Thornton) 3; Snider, Pulver (sub
for Johnson); Patrick (sub tor
Geehan), point from try after
touchdowns: Sahll 2; Rosenhan
(sub for Marsh) S.

Trojans Are
--Winners by

76 to 0 Count
By PAUL B. ZIMMERMAN

Associated Press Sports Writer
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 28. -

(AP) Whatever strategic posi-
tion the University of Southern
California football eleven may
have held la pre-seas- on reckoning,
was augmented beyond computa
tion here today as the Trojans
ran riot oyer the University ot
California at Los Angeles Bruins
76 to 0. The walkaway officially
opened the Pacific coast confer
enee season.

Practically every player on
Coach Howard Jones' squad saw
service as the Bruin defense wilt
ed under the onslaught ot the
Trojan attack, permitting 12
touchdowns to be scored before
the final gun.

Like a ponderous machine, the
Jones' aggregation started slow,
but after gaining momentum.
could not be stopped. The splen
did fight the veteran Brain squad
put up to stem the tide seemed
insignificant as touchdowns were
scored with monotonous1 consist
ency.

Russ Sandeers dealt the first
blow to what hopes the Bruins
entertained, scampering 60 yards
across the California goal. Jsmes
Mustek, fullback, turned the an
spected, plunging across to con
vert the point.

ARMY LEVEN

HPS BOSTON

12,000 Spectators Turn Out

Despite Torrid Weather
At West Point

By BRIAN BELL
Associated Press Sports Writer
WEST POINT, N. Y.. Sept. 28

(AP) Army's big guns were too
powerful today for a game little
Boston university eleven and the
Cadets started their season with
a 26 to 0 victory. Despite a blis-
tering hot afternoon a crowd of
approximately 12,000 saw the
football curtain rung up.

After the first two minutes of
play when Army scored its first
touchdown through excellent co-

operation by Captain Keener Ca-g- le

and Hertz Murrell In advanc-
ing the ball, the rest of the first !

half developed into a ding dong
fight with no advantage in the
draw.

The second half had much more
army activity, the home team
counting three times, twice the
same Murrell-Cagl- e combination
so effective at the start and the
last by the medium of a 35 yard
pass tossed from Hutchinson, the
Army's most versatile athlete tc&J

Mailer, a rangy end.
Boston university fought

through to the final whistle. Mar-
ino playing a great defensive
game. Hootstcln was the Hub's
best offensfve threat until forced
otft In the third period,by injuries.

Army did not escape represen
tation in the casualty list, Carl
Mark, Perry and Piper suffering
Hurts. Carl Mark on the second
play of the game.

Captain Biff Jones relieved his
shock troops by the dozen and 'late in the second period and
buiwu&u uiuai ul i uk last session
had substitutes filling most of the
places his first string men occupi-- !
ea ai tne start. Captain Cagle
played only two periods but gain-
ed consistently while he was ac-
tive.

period, but a desperate Santa
Clara team managed to score
against it. Throwing everything
Into one great thrust, the Bron-
cos scored a touchdown In thelast minute of play. Three passes
that gained a total of 42 yards
brought them their six points TheBears Tislbly slowed up during
this attack by the opposition and
Haakinson's pass to Machadocaught them unawares.
California Santa ClaraNorton . . . LE EhlertTimmerman LT.... ODanielsPitto LG RuffoRiegels (c) c TassiSchwartz . RG Luoma
Beckett RT . . FlohrAvery RE KolKrEisan Q Ait
v
Lom LH Mettler
"rr.. RH Casanova

7 FS " TerremereScore by period:
California .......7U a t"7Santa Clara ..0 0 0 t S 6

California scoring: Touch-
downs: Lom, 1; Rice (substitute
for Barr). 1; Thornton (subati-tut- e

for Avery), l; Hickingboth-a- m

(substitute for Garrity) --

try for point after touchdown :
Barr, 1; Rice. i: Lom( j

Santa Clara scoring: Touch-down; Mschsdo (substituting forCasanova), l.
Referee: Jerry Abott. Loyola;

MT- - Ri KU. Chicago
A. B. Korbel. Wash-

ington State: head linesman. Tom
Utah.

ASHLAND DEFEATS WEED
MEDFORD. Ore.. Sept. 28.

(APjThe Ashland high school
football team defeated the Weed-Californi- a,

high school eleven 27to 6 today. The game was played
on Ashland's gridiron.

Klamath Falls defeated GrantsPass 27 to 6.

DARTMOUTH WINS 67-- 0

,.AN2ER- - N J-- SePL
--p) Th Dartmouth footballteam ased nothing but straight

running plays here today when Itopened, its 1521 season by smoth-ering tit Kght Norwich eleven.

o
Four lengths behind at the

first turn, Guy Aubrey, under the
reins of Hanson, came through to
lake the fourth heat of the free-for-a- ll

trot and win the race with
three consecutive firsts at the
state fair Saturday afternoon. The
bay gelding repeated the win of
Thursday when he also took a
fifth in the opening heat and then
came through with three firsts to
win the race with a heat to go.

Harry Rows rode two of Ruth
Parton's entries to victory in the
third aud fourth races, the five
and six furlongs runs. Bell Som-me- rs

carried Rowe under the wire
well ahead of the field in the five
furlongs in 57 seconds after
leading all the way. On Shasta
Lilly, Rowe won by a length in
the six furlongs for all ages, in
1:164.

Hal J. Logan with June in the
sulky started ' across the line in
the first three heats of the free-for-a- ll

pace. Last of the five
starters to get away, Hal J. Lo-

gan paced around the field to win
the first heat by more than two
lengths. The bay carried the R.
A. Anderson colors under the wire

lineup at this Juncture and the
second team reeled off four
touchdowns in the second quar-te- r.

Twenty-si- x more points were
collected in the third, as the reg-
ulars returned to the massacre,
but their stay was brief. Third and
fourth and even fifth team candi-
dates passed in and out of the
picture during the final period,
which slowed the pace. Jones
used 45 players during the after-
noon.

SOUS I
H.Y.TWOTIMES

Yankees Drop Both Ends of

Doubleheader to Wash-
ington Team

WASHINGTON. Sept. 28.
(AP) The Senators took both
games of a doubleheader from the
Yankees here today. The scores
were 6 to 4 and 6 to 3.

R H E
New York 4 19 1
Washington 6 8 0

Sherld. Helmach and Dickey;
Jones and Tate, Spencer.

R H E
New York 8 T 1
Washington 11 1

Rhodes, Noekola and Jorgens;
Marberry and Tate.

Athletics Win Again
BOSTON, Sept. 28. (AP)

The Athletics made it two straight
ever the Red Sox here today, win
ning by 6 to 3. BUI Shores and
Eddie Rommel pitched for the
Macks. Blng Miller's triple with
the bases tilled was the decisive
blow.

R H E
Philadelphia 6 8 1
Boston 8 t 1

Shores, Rommel and Cochrane,
Perkins: MacFayden. Carroll,
Durham and A. Gaston, Connolly.

Detroit Shades Chicago
DETROIT, Sept. 28. (AP)

Detroit defeated Chicago 11 to 10
In tea Innings here today, coming
from behind three times finally to
eke out a victory.

R H E
Chicago 1 18 4

Detroit 11 16 1

Thomas. Lyons and Berg; Hog
sett. Sorrell. Carroll, Page and
Hayworth, Hargreave.

Indians Trim Browns
CLEVELAND. Sept. 28. (AP)
Walter Miller southpawed the

Indians to a four to one victory
over St. Louis Browns today, in
the first game ot the series to
settle third place In the American
league race.

R H E
St. Louis 1 11 0
Cleveland 4 18 2

Stewart, Gray, Collins, Schang;
Miller and L. Sewell.

in the second heat by gaining two
lengths in Cincofield in the last
quarter. June brought the geld-
ing around the outside of Cinco-
field on the last turn to go over
for the third win and take the
race.

Guy Aubrey just wouldn't trot
in the first heat but insisted on
trying to run, a fault that seems
to be a habit. The second and
third heats were different stories,
for the Reynolds bay held his
stride all the way around for the
two laps. Getting squeezed Into
a pocket at the start of the fourth
heat, then suddenly cut off in
trying to pass on the inside, Guy
broke and lost more than four
lengths on the whole field, which
was strung out. Getting his
stride asain. he gained steadily to
take the heat and race.

The summary:
Free-for-a- ll trot; three In five

heats; purse $500: Guy Aubrey
(Hanson) 5, 1, 1, 1; Northern
King (June) 1, 4, 4, 4; Lady
Acme (Dennis) 2, 2, 2, S; J. S.
Volo (Dompier) 3, 3, 3, 2; Dr.
Nick (Marshall) 4, 6, 5; Lilas D.
(Daniels) 6, 5, 6 Prince Charm
ing (Nash) 7, 7, dls.; Time
2:11, 2:10Vi. 2:12. 2:12.

Free-for-a- ll pace; three in five
heats; purse $500: Hal J. Logan
(June) 1. 1. 1: Cincofield (Ire
land) 2, 2, 2; Niad (Hanson) 3,
3, 3; Silver Gale (Merrill) dls.;
Lady Lincoln (Trusdale) dls.
Time 2:09 . 2:13. 2:13.

About five furlongs run, for 3- -
year-old- s or older that have not
finished first or second at tms
meet; purse, $150. First, Bell
Sommers (Rowe); second, Motor
Bell (Zeek); third, Wooley Me
ter (Richardson); time, :57.

Six furlongs, for all ages:
purse $150: First. Shasta Lilly
(Rowe); second. Our Dan (Ret-tig- );

third. Moana (Mclntyre).
Time 1:16.

BEARS DEFEAT

SANTA CLARA

Fighting Santa Clara Eleven

Trimmed 27-- 6 by Cali-

fornia Team

By RUSSELL J. KEWLAND
Associated Press Sports Whltsr

MEMORIAL STADIUM. Ber-
keley. Calif.. Sept. 28 (AP)
California's contribution to far
western football for 1929 came
up to the expectations ot follow-
ers today when the Bears smash
ed their way to a 27-- 1 yictory over
a hard-fightin- g Santa Clara
eleven.

Before approximately 40,000
persons, the largest throng ever
to root an opening game here, the
California Stalwarts pounded and
passed their way to a decisive It
not an easy triumph.

The Broncos were In there
struggling every minute ot the
game, but a superior California
offensive, founded largely on a
fine aerial attack, spstled their
gridiron doom In the first half.
California scored a touchdown in
the first period and two more
in the second to hold a 20-- 0 lead
at half time.
Broncos Come Back
Strong in Second Half

Outclassed In the first half
and unable even to score a first
down, the Broncos came back to
give their rivals a tussle In the
second half. Coach Nibs Price
started the final half with an
eleven composed largely of re
serves and against this squad the
Santa Clarans made a strong"
showing during the third period.
Resorting to a passing attack, the
visitors drove down to the seven
yard line, the first time they were
able to reach California territory
A strong Bear defense arose, how
ever and the Broncos lost the
ball on downs after a poor mass
and a smeared play had forced
them back to the 26-yar- U line.
Desperate Santa Clara
Thrust Nets Goal

California's first string squad

Nobody gets any fun out of buying a tire, butevery once in a while it has to be done.

If you have a sense of humor ... and most people
do ... you can get a big laugh out of it.

Just start out in Salem or any other town forthat matterand try to buy a tire. We'll prom-
ise, you several hours of genuine entertainment.
Every dealer claims to have the best. All of them

: ' . but watch 'em do their stuff.Immense! Cut prices, bargains, discounts, deals,
introductory offers, special safes, direct-to-con-sum- er,

below cost" and lots of other applesauce.

SSjfJ"1 Cul baffling claims and alby remembering two simple facts
VC U there in the tirebusiness

1 Firestore products hold more world records
SLSp?fd' 'n1"rance rashness than any

on the market today.

2 M,tre ride 0n Atones than any
kind.

J.W.
Fire Service, Inc.

264 N. High Street

Jones sent In an entire new was lined ma during ta fest ii- - - - .


